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Haston Free Public Library, North Brookfield 
Long Range Plan, 2020-2024 

 

Vision Statement 

The Haston Free Public Library will be North Brookfield’s community center, an open learning center 

where all patrons are welcome to learn, discover, create, and connect through activities and 

experiences, both local and global, enabling them to become their best selves at every stage of life. 

Mission Statement 

The Haston Free Public Library enriches people's lives by providing easy access to the world of 

information and culture for all ages, backgrounds, and abilities. The library encourages a love of reading, 

supports diverse personal interests, and enhances lifelong learning by offering a wide range of materials, 

services, and programs through traditional and innovative technologies. The library builds community by 

providing a welcoming meeting place for individuals and groups to explore ideas and the arts or to serve 

their community. The library preserves and expands North Brookfield's architectural legacy while 

adapting library services to the changing needs of our growing community. 

Community Description 

North Brookfield is located in Central Massachusetts in Worcester County.  The town encompasses 

21.72 square miles, has a population of 4,445 (2018 North Brookfield Census), and is located 18 miles 

west of Worcester.  Neighboring towns include New Braintree, Oakham, Spencer, East Brookfield, 

Brookfield, and West Brookfield.  Routes 67 and 148 pass through the center of town which is 4 miles 

north of Route 9 and 12 miles north of the Massachusetts Turnpike (I-90).  There is no train or bus 

service to the town, with the exception of Elder Bus service. 

North Brookfield was originally part of the Quaboag Plantation settlement, later known as Brookfield.  
The town was incorporated under the name North Brookfield in 1812.  Originally an agricultural 
community, it developed a strong industrial economy by the mid-19th century with shoes and textiles as 
the major component. 
 
The town is governed by a 3-person Board of Selectmen and open town meeting.  There are currently 
3,394 registered voters. 
 
North Brookfield is within commuting distance of Worcester, but it retains a strong rural feeling 
especially in the areas north and west of the town center with a small number of active farms which 
afford scenic views of pastures and woodlands.  The majority of the housing units are single family 
homes with a FY2019 average assessed value of $363,439.  Municipal water and sewer lines serve the 
central area of the town.   There are two housing complexes offering senior living. 
 
The population of 4,445 is 98% white with residents of African American, Native American, Hispanic, and 
Asian ethnicities comprising the remaining population. 
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The median household income average for the years 2009-2013 was $54,439 according to U. S. Census 
Bureau’s American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year Estimates.  This compares to a statewide figure of 
$77,385 according to the ACS 1-year survey figure in 2017. 
 
North Brookfield’s largest employer is Vibram Corporation located in the center of town.   The town’s 
total labor force is approximately 2,700 with many residents commuting an average of 27 minutes to 
their places of employment. 
 
North Brookfield’s public school system includes North Brookfield Elementary School and North 
Brookfield Junior Senior High School, both of which are located in the Educational Park at 10 New School 
Dr. approximately one mile north of the town center.  The total enrollment in grades K-12 in the fall of 
2019 is 553 students.  Of that total number, 326 students are enrolled in grades preK-6 and 227 students 
are enrolled in grades 7-12.  Approximately 20 students are home-schooled, and an additional 32 
students are residents at Valley View School. 
 

Library Description 
 
The Haston Free Public Library opened in 1894 and remained relatively unchanged for more than 100 
years.  In September 2007 an addition and renovation project was completed, tripling the usable library 
space.  The renovated building allows ample room for collection expansion and programming and also 
provides a comfortable environment of patrons and staff.  The renovated library is fully ADA compliant 
and measures 13,000 square feet. 
 
Public access computer stations are available for use in all areas of the library.  Restrooms are available 
on each floor.  The building is heated and cooled with an energy efficient HVAC system that runs on 
natural gas.  The electrical system is a programmable system manufactured by Johnson Controls. 
 
There is a small parking area directly behind the library building that consists of five dedicated spaces 
and one handicapped parking space.  The main parking for the library is on-the-street parking located 
directly in front of the building. 
 

Library History 
 
North Brookfield’s first Public Library and Reading room opened in the fall of 1879 in two rooms on the 
second floor of the “Walker Block” adjacent to the Town Hall in the center of town.  For the next 15 
years, the library was open to the public every day and evening except Sundays and holidays.  Town 
leaders were hopeful that a benefactor would step forward to fund a separate library building that could 
better meet the increasing demand for library services. 
 
In September 1892 Erasmus and Elvira Haston offered the town $30,000 to construct and furnish a new 
library.  The firm of Fuller and Delano, Architects, of Worcester designed the building in the 
Romanesque Revival style that was popular at the time.  Norcross Brothers of Worcester served as the 
general contractor.  The official opening of the Haston Free Public Library was celebrated with a huge 
public gathering on September 20, 1894. 
 
The commemoration of the 100th anniversary of the library in 1994 added impetus to plans for a 
renovation and expansion project.  The library Board of Trustees applied for and received a Public 
Library Construction Grant through the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners in 2001.  
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Additional funding for the project was approved by voters at a special town meeting and election and a 
capital campaign was led by the Friends of the Haston Free Public Library, Inc.  Construction began in 
June 2006 and was completed in September 2007.  J. Stewart Robert Associates, Inc. served as architects 
for the project with Dore and Whittier, Architects, Inc. as Project Manager and Aquadro and Cerruti, Inc. 
of Northampton as general contractor. 
 

Library Governance 

 
The Haston Free Public Library is a department of Town Government and is administered by an elected 
seven-member Board of Library Trustees each of whom serves a 3-year term.  The Board’s authority is 
derived from Massachusetts General Laws, chapter 78, Sections 10 and 11.  Section 10 states in part that 
“the Board shall have custody and management of the library…and of all property which the town may 
receive by gift of bequest…shall be administered by the board…”  Responsibility for library personnel 
management, collection development and provision of library services to the public is delegated by the 
Board to the Library Director.  The director is appointed by and directly responsible to the Board and is 
an employee of the Town of North Brookfield. 
 

Staffing 
 
The library staff currently consists of six part-time employees.  All are paid on an hourly basis.  The staff 
is comprised of the following positions: 
 

POSITION HOURS PER WEEK EDUCATION 

Director 30 hours DA; MLS 

Children’s Librarian 26 hours BA 

Assistant Librarian 15 hours BA 

Library Aide (shared by 2 people) 4 hours BA 

Custodian 10 hours  

 
Both the current Library Director and the Assistant Librarian were hired in 2018.  The Children’s Librarian 
has been at the Haston Library since 1988. 
 
The library depends heavily on many very dedicated volunteers to maintain many of the regular library 
operations.  In FY2019 20 individuals spent a total of 1331 hours assisting with library services. 
 

Hours of Operation 
 
The library is currently open 31 hours per week, including three mornings, three evenings, and four 
afternoons.  The current hours more than double the state’s Minimum Hours Open requirement of 15 
hours per week for our population group.  Nonetheless, patrons continually ask that we open the library 
additional hours. 
 

Hours of Operation 
 

Monday 1:00-7:00 
Tuesday 10:00-5:00 
Wednesday 9:00-7:00 
Thursday 1:00-6:00 

Friday  Closed 
Saturday 9:00-12:00 

Sunday  Closed 
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Library Collection 
 
The library’s total FY2019 holdings include over 27,448 items, of which 84% are books. Of this number 
32% are juvenile, 6% are young adult and 62% are adult.  The library collection also includes 1,157 audio 
books on compact disc, 2,192 DVDs and 50 periodical subscriptions.  Library users have access to almost 
60,000 e-books, more than 20,000 downloadable audio titles and more than 1,600 downloadable videos 
through its membership in C/W MARS consortium and the Massachusetts Library System.   
 
Since 2002 the Haston Library has been a Mininet member of the C/W MARS consortium. With this 

membership the library participates in a shared Evergreen on-line catalog and circulation system. In FY 

2019 there were 2,239 registered North Brookfield library cardholders.   

Interlibrary Loans (ILL) augment the library's collection. The ease of borrowing through the ILL system 

has made this a very popular choice for patrons.  Interlibrary loan was considered very important or 

important by 72% of library survey respondents and 65% ranked “ordering books online” as very 

important or important.  The ease of ordering items online from home along with daily delivery 

provided by the Massachusetts Library System have influenced this trend. The number of items 

borrowed from other libraries through interlibrary loan was 5,893 in FY 2019. 

Library patrons have access to the Gale suite of online reference databases made available through the 
Massachusetts Library System, C/W MARS and the MBLC.  The library offers wireless access to the 
internet and has 9 public access computers with access to the internet and MS-Office productivity 
software.  There are also 2 public access computers reserved for accessing the Evergreen library system. 
 
The library provides a photocopier/scanner that is heavily used by patrons on a pay-as-you-go basis, as 

well as a fax machine that is available to patrons for a fee. 

The library maintains a local history collection, which consists in part of volumes of newspapers dating 

back to the late 1800's. These items are housed on the lower level in the Local History Room and are 

not available for check-out, but are accessible for use within the library.  

Passes to several local area attractions continue to be popular with patrons, including the Ecotarium, 

Magic Wings Butterfly Conservatory, USS Constitution, Museum of Fine Arts, Mystic Aquarium, Tower 

Hill Botanic Garden, Worcester Art Museum, Massachusetts State Parks parking pass, and reduced ticket 

prices for Pawtucket Red Sox games. These passes are selected and purchased by the Friends of the 

Haston Free Public Library annually or are donated. CW MARS cardholders may borrow the passes at no 

charge.  

Programming 

Pre-school children eagerly attend two weekly story times provided through Community Connections (a 

CFCE grant program funded by the Department of Early Education & Care). These programs are run 

throughout the school year, open to all. The library also hosts several cultural programs for children 

including storytellers, puppeteers, and musicians, often funded through the North Brookfield Cultural 
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Council and Massachusetts Cultural Council or by The Friends of the Library. The Children's library 

participates with the annual Collaborative Summer Library Program (CSLP) and the MBLC / Boston 

Bruins summer reading program which feature many craft activities and story times related to the 

annual theme.  A regular Lego Club, started in 2011, continues to be a popular draw.  

Twenty elementary school children enjoyed the very successful Robotics Boot Camp in July 2019.  The 

boot camp was funded, in part, by the Institute of Museum and Library Services, administered by the 

MBLC.  When asked if they would like to do it again, the children unanimously responded, “Yes!” 

The library has hosted a popular book group for many years and currently includes 14 regular members. 

The group meets monthly, alternating between fiction and non-fiction books. 

Meeting Rooms 

The community meeting room and local history room are made available to community groups and 
programming. The rooms may be reserved for use during regular library hours and after hours. In Fiscal 
year 2019 there were 42 bookings made by non-library groups for the meeting rooms. 
 

Planning Methodology  
 
The Long-Range Planning Committee is made up of members of the Library Board of Trustees, Library 
Staff, Friends of the Library and members of the community.  They are: 

Harbour Fraser Hodder, Trustee 
Gabrielle Holmes, High School Student 
Brianna Lamb, Assistant Librarian 
David Maher, Trustee 
Jean Powers, Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment, North Brookfield Public 
Schools 

Ellen Smith, Trustee and Friend 
Dawn Thistle, Library Director 

 
Committee members made regular use of the Massachusetts Library System’s Strategic Planning for 
Libraries http://guides.masslibsystem.org/strategicplanning LibGuide and its many links to other 
resources.  We found the SOAR (Strengths, Opportunities, Aspirations, Results) exercises to be 
particularly helpful.  The Library Director attended Planning With Purpose: Strategic Planning At Your 
Library and Strategic Planning Tips, Tools, and Techniques workshops at MLS.  
The Committee developed a Library User Survey, which was made available both online and in paper 

during National Library Week 2019.  There were 81 respondents.  Committee members also created a 

children’s survey, which was administered by teachers in the North Brookfield Elementary School.  

Middle and high school students were encouraged to use the online user survey.    The Committee 

conducted two focus group meetings, including one at the North Brookfield Senior Center.  The results 

of all these assessments have been taken into consideration and incorporated into this plan as 

appropriate. 

A copy of the Haston Free Public Library--User Survey can be found in Appendix A, followed by the 

Haston Library User Survey Analysis in Appendix B. 

http://guides.masslibsystem.org/strategicplanning
https://calendar.masslibsystem.org/event/5040236
https://calendar.masslibsystem.org/event/5040236
https://calendar.masslibsystem.org/event/5040726
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Goals and Objectives  

Goal I: Education 

The library will support the learning and educational needs of its patrons through 

providing a strong, relevant collection and timely programs of interest to meet the 

diverse and changing needs of all the members of the community. The library will 

provide community members access to information using up-to-date technology 

Objective A: To add quality and balanced print and non-print materials to the collection. 

1. Focus on addition of new e-book titles and downloadable audios 

a. Create collection development policy for the purchase of e-book titles and 

downloadable audios 
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b. Consider purchasing e-book readers or digital media players (such as 

Playaway)  

c. Promote the availability of e-books and downloadable audios 

d. Provide ongoing training in accessing and downloading e-books and 

downloadable audios  

2.  Consider purchasing juvenile tablets and educational video games 

a. Research companies and vendors 

b. Survey other area libraries to determine best practices for circulation or 

onsite use as well as online security  

3. Update gift policy  

a. Ensure that items accepted for the collection reflect the library’s acquisition 

priorities 

b. Create guidelines for accepting or rejecting donation offers 

4. Focus on addition of Young Adult materials 

a. Create a Teen Advisory Committee to assist in collection and program 

development 

5. Continue to work with the North Brookfield schools to identify ways to support the 

school curriculum and supplement resources available at the school libraries and in 

classrooms 

a. Maintain regular contact with NBSD administrators and teachers 

b. Request copies of syllabi (or other documents that list learning resources) 

c. Engage students in summer reading activities related to school programming 

6. Create a “library of things” 

a. Conduct a patron survey to identify categories of things that they would want 

to borrow (i.e. Cake pans, seeds, power tools, etc.) 

b. Acquire (through purchase or donation) items in one or two categories 

7. Develop a method for collecting purchase suggestions from patrons 

 

Objective B: To maintain the collection. 
1. Ensure that the collection is in good condition and up-to-date 

a. Establish regular weeding and review schedule for all areas of the collection 
b. Have staff and/or volunteers attend "weeding workshops" or other training 

as appropriate 
2. Continue to make use of volunteer help 

a. Reading the shelves ensuring proper item location 
b. Repair and cleaning  

 
Objective C:  To advocate and to seek adequate funding for materials purchases [see also VI.C.3] 

1. Meet with Selectmen and Finance Committee as appropriate  
a. Inform them as to budget status and state requirements for material 

purchases  
2. Assist Library Trustees in their advocacy of the library, its collections and services 
3. Meet with Friends of the Haston Free Public Library on regular basis 

a. Solicit their input and financial support as needed 
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b. Work with Friends to develop effective fundraising strategies 
 

Objective D:  To offer programs encouraging patrons to learn and grow 
1. Solicit patron input regarding programming 
2. Identify appropriate cultural and educational programs such as lectures, author 

talks, concerts 
3. Partner with North Brookfield schools to offer adult education, online GED program 

 
Objective E:  To provide technologies in support of life-long learning 

1. Create a library technology plan 

a. Create a technology upgrade / replacement schedule 

i Establish computer notebook/log for each PC with all relevant 

information (such as specifications, upgrade history, location, etc.) 

ii Create trouble-shooting instruction manual for staff 

iii Maintain networks (wired and wireless) 

iv  Budget for planned upgrades and replacements 

b. Stay abreast of new technologies of interest to library patrons 

i Recommend purchases as needed 

c. Identify and engage a computer maintenance/repair person or service 

2.   Continue membership in the C/W MARS consortium. 

a. Publicize and promote use of C/W MARS online services and digital collection 

of downloadable e-books, audio books and reference databases. 

3.  Develop and promote programs and workshops featuring existing and new 

technologies for patrons of all ages 

a. Instruct patrons in the use of C/W MARS Evergreen system 

b. Provide e-book training [see I.A.1.d above] 

c. Consider offering basic MS Office software training 

d. Consider offering instruction in using different browsers (for example, how 

to print, how to delete History, etc.) 

e. Consider offering information regarding identity theft and personal online 

security 

4. Update and develop library policies relating to technologies 

a. Review and update current policies as necessary 

b. Explore need for new policies and create as needed 

 

Goal II: Recreation 

The library will offer materials, programs and activities that are fun for all ages 

 
Objective A:  To offer engaging and interactive programs for fun and entertainment 

1. In conjunction with 1.D, above, create an annual calendar of programs with at least 

one program per month 
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a. Ensure that there are programs of interest to adults and young adults as 

well as children 

b. Seek community input for programming ideas 

2. Seek funding for more programming (Cultural Council grants, local businesses and 

foundations, Friends, etc.) [see also VI. 

a. Determine amounts needed and identify appropriate donors 

3. Search for programs provided for free by local citizens or businesses 

4. Consider gatherings where attendees pay for their own meal, admission, etc. 

 

Objective B:  To provide materials for play—all age groups 

1. Solicit ideas for items to circulate or play on-site (such as puzzles, board games, 

electronic games).  (see 1.A.5, above) 

 

Objective C:  To provide adequate space for children’s story times and play groups and Young Adult 

gaming area 

1. Explore various floor plan options for 2nd floor 

 

Goal III: Connection 

The library will serve the community as a cultural and community center and will serve 

as a meeting place for the public to gather and exchange information and ideas 

Objective A: To provide meeting space for North Brookfield organizations and groups 

1. Review and update current policies 

2. Test and upgrade audio-visual equipment and network access 

a. Audio / sound system 

b. Library laptop 

c. Library projector 

d. Screen 

e. Wireless 

3. Publicize availability of meeting spaces 
 
Objective B: To offer programming of interest to the residents of North Brookfield [see I.D, above] 

1. Consider offering voter registration materials / information 
2. Consider hosting forums on topics of local interest 
3. Consider hosting forums/debates/panels on social issues (such as immigration, the 

environment, etc.) 
a. Partner with schools  

4. Offer child care during programs 
 
Objective C:  To provide gallery space for local artists, student artists and visiting exhibitions 

1. Investigate display system(s) for art 
a. Hanging system for meeting room 
b. Folding panel system for main reading room (and other library spaces) 

2. Develop policy for artists/exhibitions 
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3. Create a schedule of exhibitions 
a. Contact local artist groups, NBSD art teachers 

 

Goal IV: Preservation  
 
The library building and collections will be maintained to preserve their beauty and 
viability for future generations of North Brookfield library users  
 
Objective A: To identify and address building maintenance issues 

1.  Meet at least annually with the Library Building Maintenance Committee 

a. Continue development of a building maintenance program and see that it is 

followed. 

i. Create a list of maintenance priorities to address during the year 

b. Review the work of contractors for various building systems 

i. Mason 

ii. Roofer 

iii. HVAC  

iv. Security systems and monitoring 

v. Groundskeeping 

c. Advocate for additional funding 

2.   Train staff in maintenance, operational and safety procedures; review annually 

Objective B: To establish a disaster plan. 
1. Meet with local Police and Fire Department representatives annually 
2. Establish Disaster Plan Committee 

a.  Include members of the Building Maintenance Committee and staff 

b.   Use the Northeast Document Conservation Center (NEDCC) dPlan template 

c. Meet and write the plan 

i. Review with Trustees and public safety departments 

ii. Trustees approve the plan 

3.   Train staff members and practice emergency plan 

a. Hold emergency drills when the library is open at least annually 

Objective C: To advocate and to seek adequate funding to maintain the facility. [See also VI.C] 
1. Keep Finance Committee and Selectmen informed as to budget status and 

maintenance needs 
2. Explore grant possibilities 

 
Objective D:  To develop and maintain the Local History Collection 

1. Create a process for acquiring town documents, such as Annual Reports, Street 
listings, school yearbooks, etc. 

2. Continue to catalog items located in the Local History Collection 
a. Evaluate appropriateness of titles located there 

3. Explore possibilities of digitizing unique materials 
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a. North Brookfield Journal 
b. Consider collaborating with North Brookfield Historical Society to apply for 

digitization/preservation grants  
 

Goal V: Communication 
 

The library will endeavor to improve public awareness of the services, resources and 

programming offered by the library 

Objective A: To develop a marketing plan for library events 
1. Explore new ways to advertise library services and programs 
2. Create a marketing timeline/calendar 

a. Create a biennial Library Service survey to ascertain current community 

needs and interests 

3. Continue to build email address list 
 

Objective B:  To maintain the library website  
1. Keep up membership with web host 

a. Investigate other web hosting services 
2. Keep Web site up-to-date 

a. Consider utilizing a new style template 
b. Meet with webmaster on a regular basis 

i. Appoint a back-up webmaster to assist as needed 
ii. Send timely information to webmaster  

 
Objective C: To make greater use of social media 

1. Keep Facebook page up-to-date 
a. Consider updating  main landing page 
b. Meet with Facebook administrator on a regular basis 

i. Appoint a back-up administrator to assist as needed 
ii. Send timely information to Facebook administrator 

2. Explore additional social media outlets  
a. Twitter 
b. Instagram 

 
Objective D: To develop new ways to advertise library programs and services 

1. Create brochures to familiarize patrons with the latest library services. 
a. Print 
b. Post on website 

 
Objective E: To improve interior signage in the library 

1. Determine what signage is needed 
a. View other libraries’ signage 
b.  Gather information from catalogs and sign companies  

2. Identify potential signage sources 
3. Explore funding possibilities for signage 
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Objective F: To work with and improve communications with other town departments, local public and 
private schools and local businesses. 

1. Increase cooperation and coordination with the North Brookfield School system. 
a. Continue joint programming with school librarian. 
b. Arrange class visits to the library 

c. Meet with school administrators 

i. Coordinate summer reading programs 

2. Increase communication and collaboration with other town departments, 

organizations and local businesses. 

a. Senior Center 

i. Activities, book club, programming 

b. NB Cultural Council 

i. Program grants 

c. Historical Society 

i. Digitization projects 

d. Friends of the Town House, especially as regards the proposed Creative Life 

Center 

e. Downtown Development Committee 

i. Infrastructure, accessibility projects 

3. Distribute library flyers, brochures and newsletters to local businesses and to town 

departments.  

a. Attend town meetings and community events when possible and 

appropriate.  

Goal VI: Administration 

 
The library will be run efficiently and effectively by a staff that is knowledgeable, well 

trained, and friendly.  The library’s resources will be managed judiciously to ensure the 

ongoing quality and relevance of collections and services to the community 

Objective A:  To provide an appropriate level of staffing 
1. Advocate for funding for staff positions and salaries 

a. Review state-wide statistics to determine comparable/desirable wage levels 
b. Meet with Selectmen and Finance Committee as appropriate 

2. Maintain a strong volunteer program 
a. Create a volunteer policy 

i. Investigate requirements, procedures for CORI checks 
b. Create a comprehensive training program for volunteers 

i. Carry out training 
c. Recruit new volunteers  

3. Working with NBHS, create an internship program for high school students 
4. Explore possibilities for hiring substitute librarian 

 

Objective B: To ensure that all staff are well-trained  
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1. Keep staff members informed of all operations of the library. 
a. Hold regular staff meetings 
b. Keep staff informed of upcoming events 

i. Maintain calendar of programs and meetings 
2. Offer professional development for staff  

a. Support attendance at workshops and training in library practices, new 
trends in library science and technology 

i. Keep informed of C/W MARS workshops and training 
ii.  Keep informed of MLS workshop and training programs 

b. Encourage and support membership and participation in regional 
professional organizations  

 
Objective C:  To provide an adequate level of funding 

1. Advocate for funding to the Board of Selectmen and Finance Committee. 
a. Develop statistical reports demonstrating trends and needs 

2. Advocate for adequate funding to the Community 

a. Develop brochure listing library services and values  
i. Distribute brochure in library and in local businesses [see V.F.3 

above] 
3. Apply for grants 

a. Apply for state aid available via the MBLC, including LSTA grants  
i. Complete all annual reporting (particularly ARIS and State Aid to 

Public Libraries surveys) 
b. Research and apply for grants from other appropriate entities 

4. Develop a comprehensive fundraising strategy 
a. Work with Friends to create fundraising events and annual appeal 
b. Work with Trustees to develop plans to build a library endowment 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Haston Free Public Library – USER SURVEY 
161 N. Main St., North Brookfield, MA  01535 

 
Please take a moment to answer this anonymous survey about the library. All questions are optional. 

Section 1:  Please check one answer for each of the following: 

1. Do you have a library card? Yes No 

   

2. Are you a North Brookfield resident? Yes No 

   

 3. On average, how often do you visit the library? 

Appendix A 
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Daily Weekly Monthly 

Less than 
once a 
month 

Once or 
twice a year Never 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
        

 
 

 
 

 4. How would you rate each of the following library services? 

 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Don’t 
know/Not 
applicable 

Customer service      

Collection (books, DVDs, 
music, newspapers, etc.) 

     

Programs (classes, 
storytimes, etc.) 

     

Online services (website, 
catalog, research 
databases, etc.) 

     

ILL (Inter-library loan)      

Library policies      

Computers and printers      

Internet access (Wired 
and WiFi) 

     

Facilities      

Hours of operation      

Overall, how would you 
rate the library? 

     

 

Comments:
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5. How important is each of the following library services to you? 

 
Very 

Important 
Important 

Somewhat 
Important 

Not 
Important 

Don’t 
know/Not 
Applicable 

Borrowing materials (books, DVDs, 
music, etc.) 

     

Reference (research assistance from 
librarians) 

     

Programs (classes, storytimes, etc.)      

Computers and printers      

Help using computers, printers, etc.       

Study rooms/reading areas      

Community meeting rooms      

Internet access (Wired and WiFi)      

ILL (Inter-library loan)       

Ordering books online from home                

Online services (website, catalog, 
research databases, etc.) 

     

Photocopier / Fax      

Newspapers and magazines      

Downloading E-books, E-audio 
(Overdrive, etc.) 

     

Homebound services      

Children’s play space      

Museum passes      

Overall, how important is the library 
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to you and your family? 

Comments: 

 

6.  Have you attended an event or program at the library in the past year?  Yes  No 

7. What kinds of programs would you like the library to offer? 

 

8. How do you typically find out about library programs? Check all that apply. 

  Library website 

  Social media (Facebook) 

  Newspaper 

  Library newsletter 

  Signs or flyers in the library 

  Word of mouth 

  Library staff 

  Don’t know/Not applicable 

  Other: __________________________________ 

 

Section 2: We value your opinions. Please answer the following questions: 

9. What do you value most about the library? 

 

 

 

10. How could the library or its services be improved, if at all? 

 

 

 

11. How does the library benefit you or the community? 
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Section 3: Please tell us about yourself so that we may better serve you. Please check one answer for 

each of the following.  

12. How old are you? 

 13-18 

 19-24 

 25-40 

 41-64 

 65 or older 

 

13. What gender best describes you? 

  Male 

  Female 

 

14. What is the highest level of education you have completed? 

  Some high school 

  High school graduate or GED 

  Some college 

  College degree or higher  

 

15. What is your preferred language? 

  English 

  Spanish 

  Other—please specify: ____________________________________________ 

 

16. What is your employment status? 

  Employed or self-employed 

  Homemaker 

  Retired 

  Unemployed 
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17. Would you be interested in participating in a focus group discussion to further explore the future of 

the library? 

Yes ___________ No____________ Maybe____________ 

 

17 a. If Yes (or Maybe) please select one or more of the following options: 

______Saturday morning 

______Tuesday evening 

______Wednesday evening 

______Thursday evening 

______Other?_____________________________ 

17 b. If Yes (or Maybe) please include your name and email address or phone so that we may contact 

you. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

___ 

 

Thank you for your time!  If you have questions about this survey or about the library, please contact us 

at hastonfreepubliclibrary@gmail.com or call 508-867-0208. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:hastonfreepubliclibrary@gmail.com
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Appendix B 

Haston Library User Survey Results 

Over the course of the spring of 2019, the Haston Library administered a series of 

surveys to regular, occasional and non- library users and North Brookfield school 

students. 

Eighty-one people filled out the paper or online survey; all paper survey results were 

entered into the Google Forms survey for consistency and ease of analysis.  Of the 81 

respondents, 72 or 89% are library cardholders and 61 (77%) are North Brookfield 

residents. Thirty-three respondents (41%) visit the library weekly and another 17 come 

at least monthly.  Four respondents are daily users! 

 

When asked how they would rate specific library services, respondents gave the highest 

rating to Customer Service: 65 Excellent and 10 Good.  Following Customer Service 

were Facilities: 48 Excellent, 22 Good; and Interlibrary Loan: 39 Excellent, 15 Good.  

The Overall rating for the library was 50 Excellent and 24 Good.   Although 52 

respondents rated the library Hours of Operation as good or excellent, 21 people rated 

them as only fair or poor, making this the category causing the most dissatisfaction.  

Three of the comments following this question related to adding hours. 

Respondents were then asked to rank the importance of various library services.   They 

said that Borrowing materials is very important or important (59, 12).  Interlibrary 

loan (44, 14) and Ordering books online (36, 17) followed in importance.  The rest of the 

items were fairly evenly distributed, but Overall importance was rated extremely high, 

regardless of the importance attributed to the individual services: 56 rated it very 
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important and 14 rated it important.  Ten services in this list received rankings from 17 

to 32 people of Don’t know/Not applicable.  While we cannot determine which 

responses were actually Don’t know versus Not applicable, these results suggest that 

more can be done to market these services. 

Responses to the question, “Have you attended an event or program at the library in the 

past year?” were evenly divided between yes (42) and no (39).  Twenty-six respondents 

offered suggestions for future programming, including more for teens or young adults, 

nature or environmental presentations, literary (authors, poets) or historical talks, 

genealogy, health, crafts.  More book clubs, including for kids, and after school 

programming were suggested, as well as programs related to town issues. 

When asked, “How do you typically find out about library programs?” most (43) 

answered Signs or flyers in the library, followed by Social media (24), Library staff 

(22), and Library website (21).  Library newsletter and Word of mouth each received 

18 votes.  [Respondents could select more than one response to this question.] 

 

Fifty-one people responded to the open-ended question, “What do you value MOST 

about the library?”  The service mentioned most frequently (in 18 comments) related to 

books or the collection.  Twelve comments complimented the staff and the service: 

(“Customer service is great!! Upbeat and positive”), and 7 respondents mentioned that 

they value interlibrary loan (“I particularly enjoy the inter-library loan. It's a great 

deal.”) or the “ability to access materials from such a wide network so quickly.”  A few 

people mentioned the children’s collection and programming, and a couple commented 

on the peacefulness or quiet atmosphere. 
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In response to “How could the library or its services be improved, if at all?” 16 out of 33 

respondents mentioned increasing the number of hours the library is open.  There was, 

however, no agreement as to which hours to add, with some wanting Saturday 

afternoons, some wanting Fridays, some wanting more morning hours, one wanting 

more consistent hours, and a couple just suggested “expanded hours.”  Other items 

needing improvement were more comfortable chairs, better parking, genealogy research 

support, more PBS DVDs and CD audiobooks, more programming, better young adult 

space, and a better exhibition area. 

Finally, we asked, “How does the library benefit you or the community?”  The 36 

responses mentioned many of the services referred to in previous questions, but two 

themes stand out: free and open access and community meeting space.  For example: 

“It’s open to everyone and has something for everyone,” and “Brings people together, a 

neutral gathering space.” 

Almost three quarters of the respondents were over 40; but there were 14 responses 

from the 25-40 age group and 6 in the 13-18 age group.  Seventy-nine percent (60) of 

the respondents are female.   Three-quarters (57) of the respondents have a college 

degree or some college. 

 

In summary, respondents are happy with the library, its staff and services.  Nonetheless, 

there is room for improvement in hours of service, particular areas of the collection, 

programming (especially for young adults) and marketing/communication about library 

activities. 
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The Haston Free Public Library Long Range Plan, 2020-2024 has been approved by the Library Board of 
Trustees, October 2, 2019. 
 
 
___________________________________________      _______________________________________ 
Margaret Bodine, Trustee Chairperson   Date 


